
Hop On The Growing Trend Of Korean
Ceramics In The US

Cup and saucer set from Soulful

Ceramics

Soulful Ceramics is gaining in popularity among pottery

lovers and unique giftware seekers.

MERCER ISLAND, WA, USA, September 10, 2014

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Soulful Ceramics

(www.soulfulceramics.com), an online store specializing

in Korean ceramic ware, is gaining in popularity with

pottery lovers and unique giftware seekers for their line

of premium handcrafted Korean ceramics. For their

recently launched store, Soulful Ceramics founder Hanna

Jun traveled throughout the small pottery villages of

Korea to hand-select artisan ceramic wares. Her aim is to

cater to the growing number of ceramic enthusiasts

looking for handmade, unique, and upcoming designs of

Korean ceramics.

“The unique quality of Korean ceramicists is that they are

also accomplished painters,” states Jun. “Using clay as the

canvas for their artwork brings the pottery to life and

offers dazzling quality and hand craftsmanship to

everyday items like cups and saucers, tea light candle holders, and decorative vases. Chinese

and Japanese ceramics are common and popular but Korean ceramics offer an artistic appeal

that is difficult to find in the United States,” concludes Jun.

An analysis via Google Trends reveals that Japanese and Chinese ceramics, while popular, have

been in terminal decline since 2004. On the other hand, Korean ceramics received no meaningful

data until it burst onto the scene in 2010. The demand has been consistent since. A deeper

analysis shows that a search query for Japanese ceramics yields 16.5 million results compared to

10.2 million for “China ceramics” and 5.2 million for “Korean ceramics”. 

Jun will continue to travel throughout Korea to discover additional ranges of products and source

the finest in cup and saucer sets, tea infuser mugs, candle holders, utensil holders, mini oil

lamps, vases, and even ceramic fashion accessories. “I love the heart and soul that is poured out

into every piece,” said Jun. “It makes every piece significant and makes for the perfect gift for a

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.soulfulceramics.com
http://www.soulfulceramics.com


loved one or yourself.”

About Soulful Ceramics 

Founded in 2014, Soulful Ceramics is an online store specializing in Korean premium

handcrafted pottery and ceramic ware. Their collection includes kitchen items, unique décor,

arts and fashion accessories. For more information, visit Soulful Ceramics at

http://www.soulfulceramics.com
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